Hand in Hand
Learning together for a better future
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SPANISH

IMPORTANT - FREE SCHOOL MEALS
You will be aware that since December 2020 schools have been funded
by the Local Authority to provide food vouchers for children eligible for
benefits-related Free School Meals over school holiday periods. These
vouchers have been funded through various government grants to Local
Authorities, including the Covid Local Support Grant and the Household
Support Fund.
From Cornwall County Council: At the recent budget the Government
announced an extension to the Household Support Fund to support
households in the most need, particularly those including children and
pensioners, who would otherwise struggle with energy, food and water
bills. The Council will continue to use the Fund to support low-income
families eligible for Free School Meals. However, the method for delivering
this support is changing and will no longer be provided through
supermarket food vouchers linked to school holiday periods. Instead,
families eligible for benefits-related Free School Meals will be eligible to
receive a cash payment from the Fund to give them greater flexibility to
use the support towards their household living costs.
The one-off cash payments will be issued to families to cover the
Household Support Fund period from 1 April to 30 September 2022. The
payments will not be linked to school holidays and we do not expect to
issue payments until late June at the earliest. Further communication and
guidance on accessing this support will be made available to schools and
families in the coming weeks.
Schools will not be funded to provide Free School Meals vouchers for the
May half-term, nor the Summer holiday. We will shortly be issuing a press
release and other public communications to ensure families are aware of
this change.

This week in year 6
we made scones. First,
we had to work out
what the ratio would
be to make one scone
from a recipe that
made eight. We then
had to rub together
the flour and butter
until it resembled
breadcrumbs. After that, we added caster sugar and
finally we added milk
to make a dough. We
then used a cutter to
make the traditional
scone shape and then
they were baked in the
oven for ten minutes.
Finally, we then had to
decide if we were
going to put jam or
cream first!
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ATTENDANCE DATA
This year’s target is 96%
-

Congratulations to

HELSTON &
ST. PETROC
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who came joint
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First
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this week.

